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Technical Specification
Product Name: 2 USB 3.0 Type-C Charging HUB
Model No.: IHUB-02D
Dimension: 76*25*25 mm
Weight: 55g
Material: Aluminum Alloy + ABS
USB Expansion: 2*USB 3.0 (compatible with USB 2.0/1.1)
Power input port: 1*USB Type-C (connect with APPLE adapter, could charging Macbook directly)
Support Device: MacBook (USB Type-C) OS X system

Product Feature
- USB 3.0-5Gbps ultra-high-speed transmission, 2*
  USB 3.0 and 1 Type C expansion port, meet the
  transmission, charging requirement.
- Could connect with plenty of USB devices and charging to
  Macbook.

Type-C upper and lower end interface is exactly the same,
do not have to distinguish the USB data interface between
positive and negative. You can plug in both directions.

Structure

Note
Please plug in again if product appears unstable.

Package Content
2 USB 3.0 Type-C Charging HUB*1
User Manual*1

After-sales Service
Provide one year warranty.